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'By Andrea Rosenberg
Former U. S. Senator Jacob Javits dis-

cussed U.S. foreign policy, particularly
the War Powers Resolution, at a press
conference and a lecture which followed
in the Fine Arts Center.

"This is a grave political question,"
said Javits, at the start of his lecture.
'Shall the President be required to
evoke the War Powers Resolution, or if
'the President does not choose to do
so...what can the Congress do about it?,"
asked Javits, who refered to this as "the
"question of the hour."
* The War Powers Resolution, which
'was originally co-sponsored by Javits,

vas assed by Congress in 1973 over a
Presidential veto. Its purpose is to limit
Presidential discression involving the
deploying and maintaining of U.S.
armed forces into hostile situations
where imminent involvement is likely.
The resolution provides that whenever
U.S. armed forces are introduced into
hostile situations, the President shall
submit to Congress a report of the situa-
tion. Within 60 days aer a report is
submitted the President must termi-
nate any use of U.S. forces with respect
to the situation reported. An extension
of 30 days can be granted if the Presi-
dent determines and certifies to Con-
gress its necessity.

* ; X * -af -^ ..

The War Powers Resolution was
created in response to the Vietnam War.

--̀A man (Lyndon Johnson) who was
.President put the U.S. into a full-scale
war with five thousand dead and thou
sands of other casualties, both civilian
and military, in Vietnam beginning in
1964 without any action by Congress to
investigate that war," said Javits. He
went on to say that "never again should
one man or woman be able to, in affect,
-exercise that power unilaterally."

"I believe the War Powers Resolution
directly and without question applies to
the Marines in Lebanon," said Javits.
-"Whether or not the War Powers Reso-
lution applies in Lebanon is crucial to
our policy regarding the most awesome
decision made by any government...the
decision to use armed forces abroad,"
said Javits.

President Ronald Reagan has not
requested that the War Powers Resolu-
tion should be evoked and Javits said
that because the President has failed to
do so it is the responsibility of Congress
to institute the resolution concerning
-the Marines in Lebanon. "I think that
Lebanon and the deployment there of
Marines is the time and the place and
the oceson to assert the power of Con-
gress over making war and that the
resolution gives it the necessary method

Jacob Jwvts Statesman/ Matt Cohen

by which that can be done and that the
Constitution imposes the responsibil-
ity," said Javits.

He called the situation "a political
question as to whether Congress for the
first time in our history is going to get up
on its hind legs and fight for the powers
of the Constitution." Javits added, "it is
the Congress which must start the time
'iaIny g tuix-...uca ne kxwgaleI SMUUIU
have and didn't"

When asked if he thinks that Congress
would pull troops out of Lebanon given
the chance, Javits replied, "I don't think
the Congress will or should." He sup-
ports the President's deployment of
Marines in Anon, saying, 'We are
seeking to end intereligious and ethnic
armed struggle between Christians and
Moslems, which keeps a very important
part of the world sraegically, and also
in terms of indispensible oil supplies,
from blowing up into even greater des-
truction," said Javits. He called U.S.
involvement in Lebanon a "very legiti-
mate purpoet

In regard to Central America, Javits
aid that the U.S should support the
governments of El Salvador and Nica-
ra in solving their own conflicts but I

dnot take sides. " believe that the
effrts to overthrow the government of
Nicaragua are unwise, becus I believe
that a communist dictatrhip is highly
undesirable where but I believe an
option must be given to the people of
Nicaragua to determine their own
future I'm not InfIed thathey have,"
he said.

"The President is seeking to pursue a
.policy which is quite directly interven-
tion in what shall be the government of
Nicaragua," he said, adding that U.S.
* intervention in El Salvador is "an effort
to insulate those who seek to overthrow

'the government of El Salvadore
through the introduction of arms and
other means from the Soviet Union and
Cuba."

Javits said that U.S. intervention in
Central America involved "deep policy
issues (which) may or may not involve
the War Powers Resolution. I believe
that when a stage is reached in Central
America in which Congress should have
a decisive voice, and the War Powers
Resolution wil enable Congress to use
that voice, a precedent should be
established."

At the press conference, Javits called
the recent downing of a Korean airliner
by the Soviet Union "unreprehensible
and'unforgivable." Javits said that he
agret with the way the President is
hndlinbg the incident. "I believe the
President's reaction is the right one," he
said. "I do not believe the U.S. should do
anything that leads anyone to believe
that the record has been callously wiped
clean. Disgrace should be kept on the
Soviet Union," he said, Abut) we should
not bring the world to a state of
ionfrontation."

jAfter the lecture, Javits commented
about the case involving Ernest Dube.
who allegedly taught that Nazism and
Zionism are comparable forms of
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- By Keiko Wakeshima
A Stony Brook student who thwarted

a mail bombing attempt last November
was the recipient of a $5,000 reward
from the New York Post Office in an
awards ceremony yesterday in
Manhattan.

The $5,000 reward to senior Elliot
Gang marks the first such a award in
the New York area for information

-regarding a mail bomb investigation.
Blast year, Gang, an Electrical Engi-

neering major, helped police apprehend mailed it at the Hicksville Post Office.
jRichard lUvy, a former Stony Brook Upon his return to Stony Brook, Levy
who allegedly asked Gang to make a det- was arrested and charged with attemp-
enator for a bomb intended for Michael ted murder. Levy was convicted of
Barrett, the boyfriend of Levy's ex- attempted murder and comspiracy and
girlfriend, Janet Zisk. - is presently serving eight and a half to

Gang agreed to help Levy and later .twenty ive years in prison.
informe the Suffolk County police about <-Gang, who was very pleased with the
the plot The Postal Inspection Service reward, said he did not see himself as a
wa notified and a joint task force was hero. "I was absolutely positive that if I
formed. Gang was then directed to make didn't agree to help Levy he would find
a simulatd bomb to give to Levy, who t another way to do what he wanted and I

didn't want anyone to get hurt." He said
he was being realistic in his involvement
in the investigation. "You can't walk
away knowing someone will die," said
Gang. 'I just did what had to be done."

jAccording to Gang, the $5,000 will
pay for his tuition for the next two
semesters. a" honestly need it. It really
saved me - I was short on cash," said
Gang. He then produced a copy of the
-check and pointed, 'I wish they would
spell my name right, though."

By Andrea Rosenberg
-The Brookhaven Town Board, at a

meeting Tuesday, delayed until next
week a decision on a rezoning request by
a Suffolk Housing Coalition which
would allow 60 apartment units to be
built in Ent SetauketI

More than 400 people attended the
meeting, which diwussed a request
made by the Suffolk Interreligious Coa-
lition on Housing (SICOH) to rezone a
43-cre parcel of land that it owns on the
corner of Bennetts Road and Route 25A
in East Setauket SICOH is asking that
the zoning be changed from light indus-
trial zoning to MF-1, an apartment zon-
ing which would allow 5 to 7 apartment
units per acre.

r SICOHis intention for the land is to
build Friendship Village North, a 60-
unit development of low and medium
-income housing. The complex is to con-
sist of 60 apartment units, 12 1-bed

room units, 30 2-bedroom units,and18 3-
bedroom units-proposed rents are (400,
-450, and (550, respectively.

SICOH's goal is "the production of
affordable family housing," said Ken-
neth Anderson, executive director of
SICOH. "Every citizen is entitled to a
decent home," he said.

University supporters of SICOH
include the Graduate Student Organi-
zation (GSO), the University Senate,
and University president John
Marburger.

Marburger, in a letter read at the
meeting by Dr. Robert Francis, vice-
president for Campus Operations,
called the proposed development "a pos-
itive and constructive responsetoacom-
munity need." Francis added that the
university is a major employer in the
area, employing over 5,500 people, with
a total payroll of over 200 million
dollarsm
- GSO President David Hill said that
the GSO supports the proposed housing
because "the rental situation around the
school is terrible.' University Senate
president Ronald Douglas agreed, and
stressed that "the need for a wider var-
iety of affordable housing for faculty
and graduate students," Douglas said
that "any additional housing will be
welcomed.'

However, Arlene Rubin, a Setauket
resident, does not agree that the com-
munity should take responsibility for
relieving the campus housing crisis.
"Students should be made aware of the

housing shortage at Stony Brook before
accepting admittance," she said.

Although many at the meeting are
supporters of SICOH, many others were
opposed to the rezoning and the building
-of the apartments. Among those oppos
ing SICOH is- Jack Arundell, president
of the Enchanted Woods Civc Associa-
tion. Arundell presented to the board
what he said was a petition of 2,673 sig
natures of people opposed to the rezon
ing. The development planned by
SICOH is 'not in keeping with the char
acter of the surrounding area,' said
Arundell.

Speakers from both sides discussed
major issues involving the proposed
housing project, including the impact
Friendship Village North would have
on the school district and the amount of
tax revenue the development would gen-
erate for the community. Coalition con-
sultant Alan Malach said that he
estimates there would be 40-46 school
children of all ages in this develop-
ment." There would be "no measurable
impact on the school district,' said
Malach.

However, according to David M. Gor-
don, a Setauket resident, SICOH's fig-
ures are greatly underestimated.
Gordon claimed that using SICOH's
methodology, University Garden
Apartments should have 86 school child-
ren, when in reality over the past few
years it has averaged 302 school age
children. 'This is 3 1/2 times what
SICOH estimates,' said Gordon, who
estimates that 144-198 children would
reside in Friendship Village North if it
were completed. 'There should be no
confidence at all placed in SICOH'sesti-
mates," concluded Gordon.

SICOH is a not-for-profit organiza-
tion, and is therefore not required to pay
full taxes, but at the meeting, Anderson
-said that "SICOH will pay full taxes."

Statesman/Ken Rockwell
John Mfui ur

The Reverend Reginald Tuttle, chair-
man of SICOH, reiterated this, calling
the proposed housing "a fully taxable
development."

However, the opposition showed
skepticism that SICOH would always be
willing to pay full taxes on the develop-
ment. They have no legal obligation to
pay these taxes," said Gordon.

Other area residents looked at the
ways in which SICOIrs proposal might

effect them directly. Sheldon Wieder-
man, a Setauket resident, said that if
Friendship Village North is built, "my
family and I will suffer financially and
aesthetically."

Harold Zimmerman, said he opposed
the apartments because "I feel that it
would only increase our taxes, increase
our problems, not because of the people
but because of the volume of people."

However, Newman viewed the situa-
tion differently. "My three children
went through this school system and
none of them can afford to live here," she
said.

A decision on SICOH's rezoning
request will be announced on Sep-
tember 20.

A candidate has beo naned by Stony
Book to fill the n of University
Hospital Director, and SUNY Chancel-
kw Clifton Wharton will decide whether
to a hep im within a few weekv said
Nidc Paradioa a tt vicelchbellor
for perwnneL

-we name <of the ndidate nwill not be
.reveaed unllez Wharton WIpt him,
Paradiuo sad. He added that this is
tdd operti procedure. to pre-

vent am in a candidae wo has
ban tared down.

On April 22 former Diretor D.
Andrew Grimesannoned his

tion, without giving any specific rea-
sons, as did Michael Elliot,
-vice-p eident for Hospital Affairs. The
administration Oenm decided to combine
the two psitions into the directorial
capacity. The vipreident for Hospi-
tal Afairs had handled policy decisions,
while the direetor had handled the day-
to-day et the hospital. The
UniverSAity Hpi dietor equival-
ent to a vice-presdentor Provt Hoer
Neal and reports directly to University
opulendt John MarbVer.

-Mteh WanermovTN BACK: TChese
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SB Mail Bomb Informer Awardec ;

Brookhlvlein Delays ZoigAui
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Hosp Director Nominated
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When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn't
have this problem. And with a party just startig
the last thing you wanted to do wa
wait around another two hours.

Neither did the rest of the guys
So when they offered to give you
a lift, that's exactly what they did,
proving not only that they were
in good shape, but that they
were good friends.

So show them what apprecia-
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9y Rachel W. Hill and Martha
Reehford

Petitions are available in the Polity
suite for the Oct 4 Polity Elections. The
)allot will include candidates for dormi-

nry and commuter senators and the
?xecutive council offices of freshman
representative and treasurer.

Completed petitions must be returned

to the Polity Suite by 6 PM Friday, Sept.
23.

The office of treasurer, not normally
up for election at this time of year, was
opened when Theresa Gobin resigned
prior to the start of the semester 'due to
unforseen circumstances beyond my
control." Secretary Belina Anderson
will remain acting treasurer until the

office is filled.
One of the tentatively scheduled refer-

enda will ask students to vote on a stu-
dent activity fee increase, from $81.26 to
$90 per year. This would meet costs that
have increased due to inflation, Gam-
berg said. Polity has gone without a fee
increase for four years, said Anderson.

Also being considered for a referen-
dum is a NYPIRG request for student
funding. NYPIRG is presently receiv-
ing (2.10 per semester out of each stu-
dent's activity fee but wants to ask for an
increase to the present level of funding
at other SUNY campuses. This would
allow NYPIRG to hire a second projects

coordinator, said senior Steve Roma-
lewski, a NYPIRG state board
representative.

According to President David Gam-
berg, the exact nature of the referenda
is still unclear and council meeting sche-
duled for Tuesday should clarify
matters.

Romalewski said NYPIRG is "a state-
wide, student-directed and funded
research and advocacy organization
focused on student education and
empowerment through working on
issues such as higher education, envir-
onmental protection and government
acountability."

By Alan Golnick
Stony Brook was awarded $105,000

last month as a first installment of the
$475,000 state grant it received when
named one of the four state centers of
advanced technology. The money was
presented by the State Science and
Technology Foundation.

TeM university, which the foundation
ranked first in medical diagnosis and
therapy, will receive the remainder of
its grant by March, said John Deffigos, a
spokesperson for the foundation.

"This program, in which state money
is used to supplement grants from pri-
vate industry, is vital to help economic
development in the state by strengthen-
ing academic activities in research and
development which have a high poten-
tial for commercial development," Wil-
liam Donohue, chairman of the
foundation's board, said.

Donohue presented Stony Brook's
first grant installment to Richard
Koehn, Dean of the Division of Bioloi-
cal Sciences and director of Stony
Brookes Center for Biotechnology, at a
presentation in Albany. Koehn said the
grant "recognizes the large number of
distinguished people here [Stony Brook]
and is a consequence of the level of-
research activity."
. Last September. -he foundation
initiated an application proess for state
universities interested in program
development grants and designation as
Centers for advanced technology. Nine-
teen propoeals from eligible universities
wre received, Donohue said, from
applicants meeting foundation criteria,
including:

. the e*ablished record of research,
development and instruction in
area(s) of technology involved

* the capiY to conduct collabora-
tive r and development
a'td;ice Swith industry.

* the capcity to secure subsi
privat and other vernmental
f*Id for the ppd center, at
least equal to that ought from the
fan.

* the ability and willingness to coop-
erate with other institutions in the
state and with technical and com-
munity colleges to enhance the
quality of technical education in the
designated technological area(s)

* the ability and willingness to coop-
erate with the foundation and other
economic development agencies in
promoting the growth of industries
related to the technological areas.

The foundation was assisted, Donohue
said, by the National Academy of Scien-
ces and National Research Council,
which established panels of nationally
recognized experts to review applica-
tions submitted by universities. The
foundation sought the assistance of the
academy to ensure application reviews
of the maximum objectivity and credi-
bility, he said.

Governor Mario Cuomo approved $1.9
million in grant awards last March for
universities named centers for
advanced technology. Besides Stony
Brook, Cornell University was awarded
for biotechnology in agriculture, the
Polytechnic Institute of New York for
telecommunications and the University
of Rochester for optics.

Deffigos said the eight possible cate-
gories of advanced technology were
built around areas with growth poten-
tial that would create jobs. "It's an eco-
nomic and job development program,"
he said.

Donohue said the main technical goal
of Stony Brook's center is to investigate
basic biological and medical sciences to
determine the mechanisms underlying
disease and to devise methods for treat-
ment and prevention.

He added that private sector support
for Stony Brook, which comes in the
form of awards, contracts and donated
equipment, has aready amounted to
$1,043,000 from 23 businesses, includ-
ing Johnson and Johnson and Grumman
Aerospe.
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Old Stony Srook and received
proper payment. I used that pay-
ment in turn to purchase some food
items in the market. So both I and
the market benefited from this rec-
ycling of goods.

Why, oh why, can't the Campus
an its Student Union show the
same eclgical concern as the
businessmen of the Three Villages?

'alph W. Bastedo

the Student Union where the Cam-
pus soda can distributor had
assured me the cans would be
accepted.

However, although such cans
are sold by the THOUSANDS on
this Campus, and particularly
within the Student Union,
NOBODY would accept my cans.

In contrast, the surrounding
Three Villages appear more recep-
tive: I took my Campus cans to the
Village Market on Main Street on
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Editorial

Javits Deserves
An-SB Tribute-

In 1981, former U.S. Senator Jacob Javits chose this
university to be the permanent home of the public pap-
ers he had collected during his career.

Ths collection that Javits donated is the most impor-
tant of its kind this university has ever housed. The
papers cover the career of one of the most dedicated
public servants to have ever represented the State of
New York, and this collection will serve as a valuable
and timeless- research tool for generations of students.

Javits' early dedication to the civil rights movement
serves as but one example of the kind of man Senator
Javits is. He wasn't afraid to break partisan ranks for a
cause he believed in, and his upper most concern was
always the welfare of the people that he represented.

Javits' constant display of courage in light of what can
only be described as a truly terrible illness is remarka-
ble. His presence at Stony Brook has added a kind of
class that this univerisity hasn't seen before.

Statesman believes that the administration should
take appropriate action to honor Senator Javits. We
believe that renaming The Lecture Center, one of the
academic centers of this campus, 'The Jacob Javits
Lecture Center" would serve a fitting tribute to a man
who has unselfishly given so much of himself to Stony
Brook.

We urge the Stony Brook Council to expedite this
matter and to raise the funds needed to facilitate this
change.

NEVER MIND TH WAR PQKRS RESOLOON MB - OFt WE W wO
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Join The Resident
Dorm Patrol

To The Editor;
It's the night before your calculus

mid-term. You've studied for a solid
week pulling all nighters, and
tomorrow is the moment of truth.
-You figure you'll get a good nights
sleep, so you hit the sack bV mid-
night, forgetting about the test for
now, and set to wake up in the
morning ready for anything.

It's 2:00 AM, you've been asleep
for about an hour, and all of a sud-
den ..... RING .... RING..a fire alarm
has been pulled. Before you can say
oh-your R.A. is banging at your
door telling you that you must evac-
uate the building. It's a false alarm
and the rules say you have to go.
You stand out side until Fire Safety
has cleared the building for re-
entry. It was a false alarm and eve-
ryone in the building knew it.

What can you do? You can't undo
what's been done, but you sure can
t prevent it from happening again.
There is a group of students on
campus that have elliminated most
dorm crimes at night. They have
started a volunteer dorm patrol.
Students take shifts walking
through the dorms for two or three
hours once or twice a week. When
they come across trouble they radio
University Police. Here it is -a non
physical approach, an effective
approach to stopping crime. Join
the Volunteer Resident !Dorm
Patrol, call 6-8634 Mon-Fri 8PM-
2AM. Re r, it's up to you.

Paul Lam
Undergduete/As't Doeor of

Community Afirs of VDP.

Stony Brook Needs
Redemption Areas

To The Edt,
The Stone Brook Campus liles to

thrn of itemf ronen y
1 MA Ed ~~to oconscious, buit withrerdtte

neW fil on w it's

I bege won wfd cooam
fo our Cfnp O and imx* theo

Statesman
- PFal 1983 -

Glbnn J. TavrM
Editor-in-Chief I
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S Be a winnert If you are a
music trivia fan and are the first
one to get the flve correct
answers you will win three free
personals (fifteen word maxi-
mum). Second prize winner will
receive two free personals and
third prize winner will receive
one. So get your musical act
together and join In our Music
Trivia Contest.

1. The -curent bit by Dave
Ed runds, "Slippin' Away,"' is only
his second top 40 single. His nfst
was a top 10 single *rom 1971, a

ke of a 1955 no. 2 single by
Gale Storm. Can you name this
sog?
2. Can you nrm the first big sin-
gle or pop sige/actor Rick

.printeld (Sounds easy? Well'

it's not.)
3. What do Anthony Gourdlne,

Eva Bavd and Richard Penniman
all have In common - iwn
though none of them ever
recrded together?
4. His real name is Robin Scott,
though his no. 1 hit from 1979 is
unique because the name he

records finder Is the shortest of
any person ever entering the top
20. Do you know this very short
name?
5. Though he is best remembered
as a solo artist during the late
*60s and early '70s, he previously
received aional exposure as
part of an Irish quartet which
scored with two singles: "H1ere
Comes the Night' and "Mystic
Eyes." Can you namethis person
and the Irish group he was part
of?

Ped MO to hear th at a I
Vor most aaddR the t Hw 1 is n o n e o f th e se I

"hAylae thins. lead"KJ, I Isa crd-
martia arts flilm,"oal Able well-acted,,, fast- I

mind such words -as pa sr
-c tte. unbelievable, a n d ri ltln

poosrw coarig and English mode aNlna r. n
aduts -- - ^tA hort hisory of the !pooeodubs. an gs ^ ^y^^

lwou hold suchcorvvc- NINOmaVheip.Theywere I
Ltony Vou wll bepeada Iow f r c,

I

became famous In the i
1500's and possibly
existed for 800 years prior.
Their home was the rough
tekmn of hea PI
where they wen efmpw-
edas --- g .,
the Japanese CNN Wan
-These masters Ieof disgI
cfessed In a trdto1
black garb, perfomdwakIn
their work under the guise
of dae dly.
lhe movi poras th

~no as wmaring IWr
black gab durig the
day - a groe emxor, to k
the dd wd h daylight
their outt would haew
b~lended pei"cytt e

.unounding enviroWmn.
EwiaionM Oir"Offor.

7MPVWX *- -W W W=- ---W w

the M pna_ akfcul
gal= of the NhN

rm opn ng r
rics. Thenstiys

pketdup he long
.o l kftr In th U. d

Nh uded Bamy and

his only suiviog sone
busy preparng their Jap-
anese doll gallery. The
athers vowto pctices
heritage only out of

pect for his culture Is
quicky broken when his
gaW I S W
lean that his busiess
ass had the dolls
Illed with heroin and
made a dOal to sell them
to the mob who decided
to eal lhe dolls hslead.

NOw the actn eally
mrenseso tohe bushes
assoiae, although an
bAmericn, is also a NW".

So,l br the ra de
the ilm we h d to
the Nhp a vs.
Ninfa and NInta s mob.

if you entoy the 4on
of a uty p ds-
play o f rals then
don't miss "ThRe
of The NW".
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Your Kinowledge Can Be Rewardingst ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ I f

Weekends Could Use
A Few Good Writers
And A Production-Revenge InJapan
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Cooking Made Easy

1E 4 (1 cp) MA Qs

I

I

I

q

1 box (1(0o.)ozekn bhMmfqoocON
1poof» cod and diod
1 can (40 3/4-oz) cIdai o chick0n

3/4 cupmk
4/2 cup Place"

onton An or

14 quick te
I lar (2 4/2-ozL) slicedw muhioorm-a

BROCCOLI

AND -

RICE

CASSEROLE

Pod WW B I 360 dovea F. Ptoce tcoccoH pe g¥>nm1
1arr boakon co 1 1/2 d*. II c = mum.r nan
boaS, odd lhup0 ml ch tood ore ad do^W"m_

arom t. Pour InQ~dknto C¥Bf bioco, rp-og Mu Into hl
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Registration (fee: Si) 9-5 through Friday. Sept 16

For more information. come to Rm. 266. Stony Brook
Union. or call 246-8107
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Lifed ln Colelege
; (continuod fromn page 1) : i The other people dicsed In this section

hmps that many college students do. It also"of the book have emploed similar means in
ghoes IIIht on a successful academc ife which to use college to their adantge -
along with spedlc examples except for one. He Is aan Ellison, a wel-

Bas allycgto Scheele, thea known wWer. He readily admits to being
two types of students achiers and sustain t out of Ohio University in 1954 forwh v
ers. Me does not in~f that sustalnersa fall- he believes Is the lowest grade point aVOCK
ures, but justthat theyaretheoneswhoseem In history - a .
sais with mediocre grades and don't He found himself competing In areas ot
fassert themselvesanacademicallya what he wanted to do with his [Nb. Ld !

The author discusses the successful peo- many of his pees, he was socially racele
ple that she has seen throughout her years and the only way not to be considered l

as a counselor. One c t ctoramong wmrnp" was to express Interest in tootbc *
the achiver tht most of them have braternily beer blasts and seducing co-e |
singled out one or two people to use as an Though he Is not the mode df an achlev
aadic mentor. * -- he did wake up at some point In '

One InterestIng achieer Is Bert Metcalfe. education.
Who Is he? He was the producer of the highly Other chapters In the book include: hov-
successl television show M*A*S*H*. Many fonm a relationship with a p rs hell g
may ask how he e such an astron- hints on choosing ecunrcularactivitlet
icai job and nad to keep It. He claims complement you desired major "hoitc|
that his well rounded background attributed relating to papers and tests; the success
to hi success HHs ye at the University of use of Internships; and college cat
Calna at Los Angeles not onlytought him planning. a
howto beanactorwhichwas hisnitialgoal, So, If failing into the same old rut doe
but also all about thetheatre. He also aib- appeal to you, pick up a copV of "Mak
utes hi success to "being at the right place College Pay Off." and maybe the ofest d
at the right time and being able to respond year will be an enjoyable ocader
to opportunity. success.

To All Faculty, Staff and Students:

As of October 1, 1983 the
Permanent Sign-Event Posts
may be used for event
announcements and directional
information. Use of these sign posts
is to be coordinated through the
Office of Conferences and Special
Events. For further information,
phone 246-3325.

1

F,

Archery
Aquarium Management

Ballroom Dancing
Bow Hunter Safety

Bowling
Camping and Backpacking

Ceramics
Distance Running

Fishing
Flying

Football
Golf

House Plants
Jazz Dancing

Karate
Photography

Racquetball and Squash
Sailing

Scuba Diving
Skiing

Preventing Sports Injuries
Sport Parachuting

Swimming
Tennis

Underwater Photography
Weaving

Weight Control

-QUALITY OFFSET PNG
10-10.000 COPIES

POCPS AVAABLE TOOI

One and two-session seminars covering 1 to
4 hours each. open to the public throughout the
fall semester on campus

Learn the

Secrets o.

FAS-LO'W COST

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
,Te Bam sair e erers he~p

and cousliing tsSt co a about

B~e_=_-LwvwmrAortvtonamvo ixmv
Bec.s .«r .omtu :X0 you ri WoW Xc ,oo.Sea ...

and d k.imn 'sin
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«;H;M1sTRY SOCIETY EOPEN HOTTSWill hove Its first neeting on Thursday - " i scussi j

at 8:00 PM. Membership trips, activities -HON5OREDGUESTS:
1M r .Craig Purcell, Forner President of Suffoik

etc. will be discussed. - Acadamy of Lawa.< J u s t ice Lawrence Bracken, Appellate Dvision.
-. ^Oflfio~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~New York State

- : *0 m J us t ic e M a r a u e tt e Floyd, District Court,
. * Mr. George W Johnson, IU. Assoiate Dean

E verybody webom e : Mr. Leonard Spiva, Pr o Alumni Assoc .
* . RECETIONOROURGUEST ..... .SUNY at Stony Brookt Sufok* CoU
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l C commuters Unite ,X THE CYCLN G
Take part in Fall Fest 83's * D Gs-

I Almost Anyfhilng Goes 0 Olym esl*____._. « .»»A, «.,l~/»,>^.,/*® 9)2WANTS YOU I
It Join COMMUTER COLLEGE team in:^^ *
n /I - Roor P~sirsi*..««^««*» _{^-vO Co -. At . .' * 1 0i t../}I h,%.c a hiritr... nA zwAn ;vib^wm

lw l

a IIX -ueo1 %_snuuin k-ECU -HArr-R ,t 9 -_i vv *I UdAVY a uicvuo aunt an nintere

. f A -Mud-Wrestling -Tug-+f warS
{ 5 -Pancake Eating -Simon Says
i\)/ -Human Pyramids -Relay Races - -
.& > and more!!!!!!!!*

\3 Join In the Fun!
D DetaWis and sign up sheet In*
T ^^M rrM'^M I^BIaf XfM^ M a *711

in Bicycle Racing , the cycling club
welcomes you to join us in our training
races Tuesday mornings at 7:00 am at
the North P-Lot. We have members of
all abilities, both men and women, so '

you will have people to train with.
Training methods and team tactics are
discussed if time permits. If you're new

I

I

I ^iL/^V~mW~mJ M JJM^ >wvD ^^ - *_* 1at racing, now 1s ne rtime ro ger ml

BOOM 080 UNION* for the spring season.
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3 - yW W W 9 ( looking for new talent. 9
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IFAM@V§ 1n)LANCE CILV®E * V/SWites^ Department -:

IFftey $S®^ 4 ^h @1? 4 @ :im-..W aeralstaffmeeting which
Admieeion $3 with 3 FREE DRINKSwill be held Tuoda, Sept. 20

Proof of 19 required to drinlk 70 pm in the Humanities Rm. 157.
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-nClubs ons
Do you want a place your
group can gather after meetings
or events, to eat, drink
and socialize?
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Physcal Eduaon I
and Athltics

nee s

GR7ADUArTE

in the following areas:
0 * Spores information

* 'Kick line advi ser
* Coaching (most sports)

Det _ fo f -'y
*van iaaff,6 awk oFnP

:n Mechowv, carperson or WY Sade
Pa Dud1 a dc or Sn y- Bro,.
Gymn11 m-l24A6-6790.
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ri g's disease, a degenerative
neurological disease that has confined
him to a wheelchair for the past two
years. He briefly commented on his
health and how it has affeted his politi-
cal activism. 'I've got a serious illness,"
he said, "(but) I haven't let it stop me in
doing what ought to be done with all the
things for which I've stood and all th
policies for which I worked and fought.
So long as my views count I shall persist.
I find the greates therapy...is to continue
to do the thing which in your lifetime
you're able to do the best"

i-(ontisuedfrom page1)
racism. "When the faculty considers this
question they have to decide between
academic freedom and academic
license," said Javits. "I thought the idea
of identifying Zionism with racism is a

highly reprehensible strategy of the
Arab opposition of Isreal to try to dis-
credit Isreal, and I'm sorry to see it rear
its head on this campus," he said.

Javits is a victim of Amyotrophic lat-
eral sclerosis, also known as I.u Geh-
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In a few words, what did you think of the
.Korean AOhm FIrt 007 incident? - =

An"el Epno=a
S(ophmoe Engi-

Chem
mayr. I would say
that the Rusians
have no feelings and
they will do anything
just to keep the fire
going with the U.S. It
sure was an act that
should have never
happened. * f r

Roger Lungan. How
tory ace I feel
that the Russians had
no right to shoot
down the Korean air
liner even though it
did fly in Soviet air
space. An air liner
consisting of 269 pas-
sengers can pose no
threat to Rusian
security.

Grfodda (;ruioo,
Sophromore, Pro-
med major. rm sure
the Russia did not
use their ability or
inteffigance this tin,
because they did not
think that by endan-
gering our lives that
they an endangering
theirs too!

Burt Silverman,
Kely E resident,
Junior, Geology

major. I feel that the
I Soviet Union wants

the world to know
that theyere not fool-

ing around when it
comes to their mil-

itary advancements.

Pamela Harrs,
Sophomore, Ge--g
major: Perhaps there

wua foul play n the
part of Korea, but it
could have very well

been just the
U.S.S.R's disregard

for human life.

Mitchel Cohen,
- AHen, Red Balloon

Collective: The U.S.
should immediatly re-

institute the draft,
send troops to the
Soviet border and

launch our nuclear
missiles.

Sharon King, Sen-
ior, Psychology
major: An awful lot's
been said about Rus-
sia's involvement, and
as usual very little
has been said about
the United States,
that makes me very
suspicious.

John Blangiardo,
Italian Literature
major, Adelphi
graduate: I think it
was a mistake. It
shouldn't have been
shot down, it should
have been made to
land or leave.

Jimmy Duddy, Eco-
nomics major: It was
a very rash move on
the Russian's part to
remove a security
problem.

- - - - -

SLet's rece M€ ----
By Kenny Rockwell

etin
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By 80vana Darini
Opening their 1983 season at the Man-
hattanville College Fall Festival in Pur-
chase N.Y. last Saturday, both men's
iand women's cross country teams fin-
ished in first place.

Paul Dudzick, coach for the women's
cross country team, said, The results of
the first race of the year show that this is
going to be the fastest team in Stony
Brooks women's cross country history.
The last seven women on the eighteen
player team are faster than the lead
women on the 1979 team."

In the 600 meter race, Stony Brook
beat Montclair State and Nassau Com-
munity College by a swore of 24 to 75 and

,24 to 96.
Stony Brookls Barbara Gubbins, a

Junior from Setauket, cane in first
place with a time of 19:03, followed by
Montclair State's Carla Bambill, whose
time was 19:54. In third place was
Patriot Donna Lyons with a time of
20:08 followed by Montclair State's
Dara Caruso with a time of 20:12. Stony
0 Broos Megan Brown came in fifth
ple, running in 20:17.

Sue Corrado, the women's cross coun-
try captain for the second year in a row.
said, "We blew them away. I think itll
be the bestseason we ever had. I can only
we us improving in the future." She

added, 'I think teams are a little scared
of us now.t

The cros country team is hoping to do
well this year in the Trenton State Invi-
tational on Sunday, Sept 26, then in the

|~~~ ~ - _. ,_

Men and wonmn Patriots hurdle towards victory.
Statesman/Mike Hatzakas Statesman/Mike Hatzakas

Stony Brook Invitational on Oct. 8& If
they win in the NCAA DIV III Region-
als on Nov. 12, they can go to the Cham-
pionship in Newport News, Virginia

The Fall Field Festival, an invita-
tional meet, was also a strong showing
for the men's co county team. With a
moore of 89 points they finished in fist
place with St Thoma Aquins Coleg

and Vassar College trailing with respec-
tive scores of 70 and 91 points.

In the 5.1 mile run, Bob Kubarych and
Brian Crowely, both running for St.
Thoas Aquinas, came in with a tying
time of 2&27. Stony Brook's Jon Pahta
came in third with a time of227. Patri-
ots Mike Winter and Charlie Rapes
placed ovath and eighth with tim of

29:20 and 29:21 respectively.
1983 looks like a very promising year

for cros country despite the fat that
the men's team is going into the season
withouttwoofisvarsityrun Men's
Tradc Codek Gary WaerTied said,
"We havethebest eb ste a done
of the b sat lels tms inrcnt r Or.
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